
My personal Twitter feed is a sometimes inspiring, some-
times annoying, and always fascinating place. Filled primarily
with female runners and workout gear fashionistas like myself,
plenty of apparel-focused opinions are tossed around regularly.
One topic that seems to be particularly heated is the accepta-

bility of wearing only a sports bra (plus appropriate shorts or
pants, of course) for working out at the gym or running around
the neighborhood.
According tomyTwitter feed, several gyms in the Triangle, and

perhaps even nationwide, do not allow women to work out in only
a sports bra. Yes, it seems that the old “no shoes, no shirt, no ser-
vice” rule is alive and well in fitness centers across the country –
and the fitness-savvy female Twitter community is riled up!

Some are tweeting about how awesome and liberating it is to
feel the breeze (or air conditioning, as the case may be) blow
across theirmid-section as they run on the treadmill. Others
claim that this “running in your underwear” is just a cry
for attention and validation, and/or the ultimate display
of self-centered vanity (with intent of making those
with less chiseled abdomens feel inadequate, some
add).

Here’s my take. As an employee of both the
gym where I work out and a running store

The latest great debate:
Is a sports bra enough?

Vermillion in Raleigh will host a dual
trunk show thisweek featuring knits for
fall from Nili Lotan and vintage-in-
spired jewelry from Gabrielle Jewelry.
Raleigh native Gabrielle “Gabe” Brat-
ton uses techniques such aswax casting
to create intricate metal pieces with the
delicate structure of lace, as well as
more traditional designs featuring se-
mi-precious stones. The show runs
Aug. 20-21 at the North Hills boutique.
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
919-787-9780.

A new Closet
Cary resale boutique My Girlfriend’s

Closet is expandingwith the opening of
their new store, My Girlfriend’s Closet
OohLaLa! in downtownCary. The new
resale shop will feature furniture, decor
and accessories. The store will cele-
brate with a grand opening /event at 5

p.m. Thursday, with food, giveaways,
prizes, discounts andmore. The new lo-
cation is in Ashworth Village, 200 S.
Academy St., Suite 110, Cary.

Back-to-school
m Nordstrom’s BP youth department

hosts a Saturday Social this Saturday
from noon to 3 p.m. During the event,
teens can create their own personalized
back-to-school tote. The social is free.

Stylin’ JENNIFERBRINGLEKEEPSUPWITHTHETRIANGLE’S EVOLVING
FASHION AND TRENDS

Fall knits, jewelry in
trunks at Vermillion

SEE STYLIN’, PAGE 2D

- GABRIELLE BRATTON

Vermillion will feature vintage-in-
spired pieces from Gabrielle Jewelry.

The Claire Underwood look is
captured in a Victoria Beckham
cap-sleeve sheath ($1,795,
Neiman Marcus), and for the
exercise-obsessed Mrs. Under-
wood, a Tory Burch for Fitbit
metal hinged bracelet ($195,
pre-order from Toryburch.com;
Fitbit Flex with tracker is sold
separately).

m Claire could also show off her sculpted curves in a tailored Victoria Beckham double-knit
ponte sheath with two-way zipper at the back ($1,895, Neiman Marcus) that can take her
from tactical daytime meetings to after-6 scheming cocktails and dinners.

No one on TV has
better coats than
Olivia Pope. We
suggest a buttery
cashmere wrap
coat from Armani
($3,425) over
stretch pants
($395) and a silk
blouse with a ruffle
at the neck ($775),
both also from
Armani. All priced
at Neiman Marcus
in Washington.
Tempering the
softness are suede
Christian Louboutin
ankle booties
($1,095, Bergdorf
goodman.com).
This look earns a

#handled.
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‘It’s a Small World’
Even after 50 years, it’s still one of Disneyland’s
most popular rides. 8D

A s summer winds down to its final simmer, we’re focusing on
our fall back-to-work wardrobe. For inspiration, we looked to
well-dressed characters from the popular TV shows “House

of Cards,” “The Good Wife” and “Scandal.” What would Claire Un-
derwood, Kalinda Sharma and Olivia Pope wear?
To deconstruct the individual style of these powerful women, we

headed for a downtownWashington executive suite, where our mod-
els could pose in the best new clothing picks for autumn.
By the way, actress Kerry Washington, who plays Pope, and
“Scandal” costume designer Lyn Paolo have

partnered with The Limited for a
collection mining the crisis
management expert’s style.
For those of us without
“Scandal” incomes, that
collection will hit stores
in late September.

Power up
FOR FALL

By Janet Kelly
My Little Bird

MARVIN JOSEPH - WASHINGTON POST
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Get your work wardrobe ready for prime time
with styles from strong women on TV

Already ‘handling’ this look?
If you’re already channeling your inner

Olivia Pope or Claire Underwood – and
managing to do it without spending a
year’s worth of mortgage payments –
tell us how you did it. Spot a killer coat at
a consignment shop? A great designer
bag at Marshalls? Send us a photo
(bcain@newsobserver.com) of yourself
“handling it” in your best outfit and we
may publish it here, along with your
shopping tips, in the coming weeks.

Kalinda Sharma, Lockhart/Gardner’s mysterious in-house investigator on “The Good Wife,”
morphs from sophisticated politico to downtown, edgy investigator in a Veronica Beard peplum
motorcycle jacket with stretch knit panels under the sleeves and in the bodice ($1,295, Intermix
online.com) over Colette ribbed knit dress ($250) and Kerr boots with zip closure at back ($595),
both at Rag & Bone stores or rag-bone.com.

m For another take on Kalinda’s signature leather jacket, try one by Billy Reid (billyreid.com) over
a Torn by Ronny Kobo V-neck top ($238, Intermixonline.com) and Copley boucle skirt.

Finally, working women need function-
al and good-looking totes. Olivia Pope

is known for her large, pale handbags.
Tom Ford’s portfolio bag ($1,990 at
Niemanmarcus.com) isn’t in a light hue,
but it sends the “I mean business”
message. Designer Annabel Ingall’s
champagne-colored satchel ($450,
Shopbop.com) will fill the bill, and gives a
lift to a black dress.

MARVIN JOSEPH - WASHINGTON POST

m Channel fictional “fixer” Olivia Pope in a
tailored Erdem top with a rich floral bro-
cade and contrasting navy collar ($1,135, at
Net-a-Porter.com) and a Jil Sander demure
knee-length A-line skirt in midnight blue
($890, from Neiman Marcus).

For more photos
visit newsobserver.com/fashion.

By Ellen Moss
Correspondent
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SEE SPORTS BRA, PAGE 2D




